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Newsletter
Together, We are Making
an Impact
From Paige Harker Naylor, Executive Director

Dear Friends,
What an amazing community we live in!
It has been humbling to see so many of
you persevere through the uncertainty of
COVID19 shelter-in-place to help our
neighbors. Like you, we are pushing
through with faith and hope to offer impactful programming so that addictions
may be reduced and people have increased resources in the faith community to sustain their recovery.
F.A.I.T.H. Initiatives (Face Addiction with
Intervention and Training for Healing) is
in its 3rd year and I am happy to say that
with hard work, the number of ministries
that are in various stages of program
development grew to 11. Collectively,
they are reaching out to over 2,000 congregants with addiction prevention and
recovery support education and resources to reduce addictions and sustain
recovery in our community. To help ministries build momentum and take the
next steps, GOAL trainers are available
to attend ministry meetings to equip layleaders with ministry formation guidance
that include facilitation and idea generation among other services – all for free!
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In the upcoming year, we are making
plans to expand into the Spanish speaking community. Materials are being
translated into Spanish and a workshop
is scheduled for September 19th.
Besides that, what else is GOAL up to?
We are financially backing a school-wide
addiction prevention program in Uganda
and they are making phenomenal progress! (See inside page for details.) We
are grateful to have partners like you
who care because we can’t do it alone.
Thank you for your heart and funds as
we work to make a difference in our
community with addiction prevention and
sustainable recovery resources. GOAL
is a non-profit, charity organization that
relies on the generosity of our supporters. Will you consider giving generously
to GOAL? When you do, your donation
will be doubled by a Matching Donor.
Our goal is to raise $12,000 by December 2020.
To donate visit our website at
www.goalproject.org or send a check in
the enclosed envelope. May you be
richly blessed as we travel together in
this great journey called life!

ill you consider giving generously to GOAL?

When you do, your donation will be doubled
by a Matching Donor who pledged
up to $12,000. Give at www.goalproject.org.
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Recovery from the disease
of addiction fills the “hole
in the soul” of individuals
and family members with a
new relationship with self,
God and others.
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Faith leaders (clergy and lay leaders) come
together to reduce addiction in our community.

“The community has been hit hard by
the pandemic, and the drug crisis did not
just disappear.”
information I’ve gained through
GOAL’s trainings is invaluable. The
human interaction and understanding the training offers is invaluable
to me. I see how it can open eyes
and change hearts.
I hope to be a part of this ministry to
provide education to my church and
The Addiction Prevention and Recovery Support ministry is personal help organize Recovery Services,
provide brochures, pamphlets and
for me. Addiction seems to run
simply be available to listen to oththrough generations in my family. The most painful has been with ers struggling with addiction and its
effects. To those
a son who has
who suffer from adbeen battling ad“Addic on seems to
dictions, I can be a
dictions for over
willing listener and
two decades. It is
run through generaoffer resources for
a devastating
ons in my family…”
further help and guidthing to live
ance. The communiwith. The fear
ty has been hit hard by the pandemthat I have never completely goes
ic, and the drug crisis did not just
away - fear of relapse, overdose
disappear. The epidemic within the
and death are too real. It affects,
pandemic has been doubly devasand can destroy families, careers
tating for those individuals dealing
and lives.
with both. Support in this time is
needed more than ever! - Diane T.,
I am participating in this ministry
because I want to educate and help Lancaster Resident (Name changed
for privacy)
others, while helping myself. The

Tribute to my Brother-in-Law ...continued from back page

GOAL Moved!
Our new address:
313 W Liberty Street
Suite 355
Lancaster, PA 17603
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at 56 leaving behind 5 children. I
firmly believe that if an addiction prevention and recovery ministry or program had been in place in his
church, he would still be with us today. - Jane from Millersvillle (Name
changed for privacy.)

Honorariums and Tributes of Loved Ones
GOAL Project has a new Tributes
and Honorarium Page on our web-

site. It was created to honor friends
and loved ones who have suffered

or continue to suffer with addiction. To give, please go to
www.goalproject.org.

Drug Prevention Program in Uganda Making Overwhelming Progress
By Tom Zamaria

they expressed the dearth
of substance abuse practitioners in the entire country.
We attended an event
called “Launch” that Ezra
coordinated where kids
A missions team comprised of Terry from ten schools paraded around the
Webb, Helen Wakinyue-Nthambiri,
streets of Kampala behind a marchEllen and Tom Zamaria visited Ugan- ing band. The Archbishop opened the
da in February 2020 to observe and ceremony with a speech of strong
verify their progress on the the Sub- support for the Substance Abuse Edstance Abuse Education Program
ucation Program. The event was covthat GOAL is supporting in partnerered by the local newspaper and teleship with the Church of Uganda
vision station. The Archbishop’s
(COU).
speech made the afternoon and
nighttime news. After the event, a
Our visiting team was stunned at the couple of young teens came up to us
progress that was made in one year. and thanked us for coming and sharEzra Napoleon, the Substance Abuse ing with them, they asked if they
Professional has done an outstandcould shake our hands and take a
ing job! Importantly, he gained the
picture. I cannot describe to you how
support of the National Drug Authori- that felt.
ty, who resisted getting behind this
project just three years ago.
GOAL needs your financial support to
continue to support the school-wide
Addiction Prevention Program in
We observed the enthusiasm of six
Uganda. Each dollar donated will be
different secondary schools and
spoke to hundreds of children. At one matched by a generous donor.
school, we asked about fifteen kids
PLEASE give today at
why they wanted to join the drug-free
www.goalproject.org and indicate
club and sadly, almost every one of
UGANDA, or mail your check to
them expressed they had a friend or GOAL Project, Uganda Missions,
relative who had either overdosed or 313 W Liberty Street, Suite 355,
suffered from acute alcoholism. We
Lancaster, PA 17603. Thank you.
also visited a medical school and
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ave you lost a
loved one from
addiction? Or
do you have family or
friends in active addiction
or recovery? Would you
consider giving to GOAL
in their honor or memory?
To give, go to
www.goalproject.org

When you give today, your
gift will be doubled
through a generous Matching Donor of up to $12,000.
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Tribute to my Brother-in-Law

Equipping
Faith
Leaders

6 PCB
Credits
Offered

Saturday, Sept 19, 2020
9-4pm

Workshop Goal: Equip faith
leaders (both clergy and laity)
with information to take the next
steps in developing a
congregational prevention and
recovery support team ministry
run by lay leaders.

I am giving to GOAL in honor of
my brother-in-law who suffered
from alcohol addiction most of his
adult life. As a result of that addiction 2 marriages failed. He was

a man of great faith, yet suffered
in silence for fear of the stigma
surrounding the disease. He died
… Continued on Page 2

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
9/16/20

Register : http://goalproject.org/

Who Should Attend?
Clergy Person and 1 to 3 laity & staff.
Supported by:

Follow us on
313 W Liberty Street
Suite 355
Lancaster, PA 17603
Phone: 717-824-3310
E-mail: mail@goalproject.org
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